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Dear Jack, 
wince the assessinetion, only two things les.fe denied me eleepeeork or my .  

own earticipetioa in a radio or TV dhow on it. This morning, for the first time, 
eomethin! else did-your Thompson show. .Perticuierly hennas e aeve jeee returned 
from e trip-  that began before I leat ;iii your sho*, on etieh = evereeed vere little 
eleee arAl on n t oceesioaa did not eat in be at ull, am i eeeeeeeee 	z,hiz le 
unntioal. I wee only sliehtly prepared for it bj heving reel the eg7net piece. 

It is eety teceuee you heve been eo kind to me that 1 select not to be alOd 
queetioniag biz, far you acted as though he is your friend, see e ilow he is e friend 
9n1 enline5:ue n? Vince, who le yeur frieed, ell 	did Lot welt te eebeeeeee you. In- 
eteed, I naked i;esury's replacement to est you, af2 the oir, to W.31Z hire what le new end 
unpublished in hie work that ie. fact. I empbeelee plot, for erom whet he weld end what 

read the onlythine he :heeleadded ieepemerchentableapeculetion in the neme of-del re 
inn "speculation". The point of this le thee, ehether or not you were swore of it 
durin the ehow, he 'wide endless refereneee to his "diecoveriee' eue wUlt be "found in 
the archives" that, etthout exeeetIce, erg noithor new end =pall :tee nor hie'"die- 
cover!.ee". 	bed clone to 10C reeeptioe on your show, and there is but one thing that 
he aired that is not in my work and that comes from Ray Nereus, who no only oub-
liebed it but else told -. hone:ton about it e year ego (he told rte about it n or ergo this 
rest surer and wave me permissionetn use it but I didn't). Fven the one thinF thet In 
not le my published work ie ealtettiee 	eeve to others ecrkiee in. tee field, ieclueine 

ir. where When it is, end told Vince about in your etudie. Thet i 	be ::BI Bete 
on the finding of tbe niece of ekull in leeeley 1.azo. 1  gave that to e,bere werkinr in 
the field, not just tellingethemeibouteiteein cor fideace,. to help 	In ebeite work, 
more thenee leelesgee-WelIeinedvence athie"diecovere eete, whim's: he, rether'etreneely, 
le:ientified by dote-thin pest gabruary. 

4ere it not for the studied dishonesty of pretending that all these things 
thet were published before he wrote his book =ere_ hie "dieeoveries", to this ttesee 

.e'night be willing, to believe he did discover It on his own. 
Now it is inevitable that people working it the sena field come upon the 

come meteriel snd %lee it, •often in the some ways. fleet le euenuel ie the ereteeise of 
origleality when this le no less then e deliberete falsehood. 

Dille, in turn, eboul3 be considered in the light of the doctrine of 'hemp- 
.. eon's workebout,A416WA011 .comment... Let 	tell you about Rey ZioroWe enelyels-ais 
clone, to the beti- Otemy knowledge-ter it fits very well with what i here :awes. Bey 
worWed entirely eith the plibliched versions of the eneruder film. In the Culeer of 1966 
he tweet me a aet of whet he had done,- with the Grin is eicturec enatee in. 	still h vs 
it end you ere welcome to it. He proved, conclusively, by whet he calls the shoulder dip, 
that dermal l had teen hit bt Zepruder l'a'nes 231-8. :;bile wee in Celi:ornie lest week 
eir! earlier this weak, Ray told me of the nrost thing, which 4  road co the plene beck. 
"e else told me that he tole hompson ebeut this n seer eeo.  I tees nevex'%nown Ray 
to lie, and I do know that he hes made his work on the Zepruder end Me nisi pictures 
evailable to everyone working in the_field.lheene thing he could hope to gat out of 
the tremenduone investment in time end money is credit, ;=eld that he is now denied. 

Cie this point, foe the first time, 1  have found all 	thew  corking in the 
field in Celifornis uniformly enhapey about any .cork that pretends to be on our side. 
They eoceeted-welcomed-even .epetein, who e&umes the basic concluwicnn of the Commission 
without ouestion. I was too busy to oak why. It seemed from ell-cud except for Key's 
monograph on Bullet 399, all are unpublished end only one pleas any publication-that 
the reason is Thompeonts taking credit for whet was without exception done by others. 



Thempeon's formula is e9 simple, highly-coati rciel one, the only one that 
can achieve publication with a greet fanfare (by s publisher who told me he would under 
no circumstances publish anything in this field) end republication in a magazine 
(ehich trunefered the editor who we a specialist in this, wake 400nee,•to another 
essignnent; ekolney told me, well in edvenee of publientiorn  a day or to bolos° I lest 
sew you, that he had no connection with this, for e reesoa now Blear) simply because 
of whet he really does: he criticizes the official sce)unt addine only conjecture and 
ineccuraoy to what has already been said, while softening it end gretifying the govern-
ment by aereement with its most fundamental conclusions on esweld'e guilt end the 
ebeenee of e conspiracy: He ineiete, in to face of uneesoilsble evidence to the 
contrary, that the fetal shot coma from the sixeh-floor window, eau eeet no shot nes 
fired before the first time the ,;omeission ssid one wee. 

it ass not easy for him to conclude there was no cozepirecy, for the one thing 
he has elied to west othees of us have written is en entirely untenable theory about 

eho.e....Meneneissemeinsethereowere. those- of us who are responsible and who really seek the 
truth. (ere: 1  believe that thio is explicit in my writing alone, not Lane's), all say the 
eerie thing: there exec net fewer then two assassins. let while,  talkie:: ot them as 
eaecomplices", lhomppon says these three were not "conspirators". 'Ohe terme ere mutually 
contradictory. Conspiracy io o eombinetion to do wrong. Two alone make e conspiracy. Yet 
he comforts the eovernment, the publisher end the editor by claiming, in the face of 
even his oer writing, that there wes none. 

7reteneine the evered r film le the be-a 1 end end-all (snd it is, rite:cut 
doubt, es i  elcne hove ineiated free the beeinning the most importent sin le bit of 
evieenee), he elee pretends it says everything by itself. 'his is (else. Disturbing to 
me in his presentation, hoeever, i7 the irrefutable evidence of this film on the first 
shot: that it had to be prior to ireme 210. "ed ihompson made the kind of honest study 
he eretends, he would know thet even the 'ommiesion ecknotledees teat the fifth of the 
12 eublieheu 	pictures ties teeen after the ereeident had been nit. en feet, ell 
the evil roe ie that 	woo not prepared to expose his film but eve etertled into 
it in reaction to the shot. eoe the Zepruder film shown thet, fro=meillis, he is in 
it, this shot bed to have been prior to Frame 202, and hompson knees it. At this point, 
Willis takes the ceeere from his eye, havin: exposed his picture. Ile is ueeer insider-
Zepruder film. I would sue eat th7t the reel reason there is no publication of the 
missing frames is because they do not shoe ADM, who diseemears from even the margin 
of the film ettbin e few fvsmae of 202 end prior to 207. 

Whet pictures Thompson prints that show two "objoots" in the sixth-floor 
-window I do not eeow, but I have printed from the ilughest film a shot that shows no 
one in that window at the time he would have to be to be se assassin. 3. Edger -ioover 
end his FEZ and the Navy Photo -"ebe end now Itek for L1ZE(which carefully understated 
in the current issue) all confirm there is no man 'here. Shout three seconds after 
4 reme 313, Dillard toes e picture that shows no one there after it. 

The evidence that eeweild coulu sot have been there is overwhelming and there 
is absolutely no evidence that he wes."Thempeon's beedline of the Loveledy picture is 
just as dishoneet. "e know the FBI lied (he phrased it differently) because i  ,roved 
it end published it in veying Loveledy wore a striped shirt. However, existing pictures, 
includiae that of CBS, which he referred to, show the ohirt A'oveledy actually wore to 
have been of veey orominent reS. end bleek equeres, exactly what i describe in PHOTO. 
','SITIeSASli on pogo 204. 

On item after item there was this kind of falsehood on your show. If you went, 
from the few notes I made I will document it. A few examples: the maimissing from 
bullet 399 (here he chided the "crItics", careful to describe himeels as aomething else): 
Dr. Shen testified that there or 1=r,,  then 3 ereine of metal in the wriAWone. No 
one disputed him. lou cannot, ee ''homreon did, equate what wee recovered from what wee 
lost by the bullet, for much was very smell and weshed out in the cleansing end could 

not b? recovered. There remains the size of the fragment in the g'overnor's thigh, etceith 
you will see in my fifth bock that I will publish as soon as I can risk the added debt 
(it hos been completed for months), and that in the chest, cbich everyone else ignores. 

Even if Thompson were right in limitiug the metal in the wrist a' he does, the added 



metal in these two additional parts of tbe governor's body on thin bests alone 
diequalifies the bullet on this boas alone". All the reet of us ere net ineccurete on 

'this;Thoeeson alone is, end he chides us for it. As eou will else see, if his studies 

of the bullet were et all colpetent, he'efINI still laother be is (Ae all agree on 

the lock of :tette/Alen, nhieh was first in ey first book). I eestilenee toeing  pictures 

of this bullet until the lest minute, hoping; tiOse of LIFE or CBe Teen do end eeee 

me the money. The ercbives ofietred me the neretives they shot for 4homeeen. "eceuse these 

are nothing but fleckery end duplicate whet wee elreeey published, I took me oen.tYou 

will see them end the very obvious :sassing in rosT 30RTEM, the fifth book. 
While 'Itompson acknolwedger thet the Commission mcknowledee a "muses" • • 

shot, his erest chert and account lack it. The reesen is simple: he had tee 'ith his 

theory shout where the eseessits were tend there is nothing new in the essence of it, 

not even the Reeowde building-1  have dozens of rictures taken for me in Dulles from a 

number of possible similer locotione, ineludiee thetneeeeerteunofticee is it4 Penn 
Jones has ti•finitely decided on this and publiehed it*  lone egol he ceaeot ececunt for 
ft except ea oomiae iron the sixth floor wineee end he cannot do that, for it 'vels- 

impossible le his scheme. kite presentation on your show also did not account for this 

miseee shot, about whichthereeie no doubt, for Tames U. Tagus did bleed from the oprey. 
That Frame 190 bit that ha so grossly misrepresented, pretending that ester 

iet every shake of the Zepruder camera had to come from a shot, did not originate' with 

CBS, as he also knew (if you play the toee bock you'll firie he only implied it did). 

CB3 plegierizei it from the bottom of eege 47 of eelITeeeeli, which nideeley eee in the 

limited edition. 
I understood him to say that there teei been no previousnomeeet on the foot 

thet Connelly end. eleti hod not been hit by the some, bullet, accereine to the official 

evidence. 'his is false. I publish ore of the finny reporte then in my eoeeension in 

AiITE leH II, by obotoceny, en the of: the aseertment of the .:tenet eerviee phote- 
eehe ehowine time in tier eeeendix (p: 1(8,246). Vince erobeble evee hie this, because 

'vince bee.sueh :documents el s°. .egeia, i repeet there - is nothing roe sith writing about 

whet ethers beve. written eeout crleepovered. bat is wrong is the dishonesty in claiming 

- it hadn't been dent, 'previously and in claiming originality for It 
helied -and a mileer word is net honestly possible-in eeyirie that the LIE:: copy 

of the Eopruder film "wee never available to the Commission". The original 8mm movie was 

shown byeHerey orth, of LIB';, end the jomiesion's elides ere or exectly the SeJle eeners- 

ton as whetever priete ''heimpson mey hove seen et LIB. They eeee mede eireotly from 
the original. Properly used in the Archivee, thee ear mere neeningful than the printe, 

as •Uongresemen KupPermen confirmed to me when, after he had studied these prints, I took 

him to the Archives end showed him the elidee in motion. They ere also 'Pertly largo:m- 

end show more detail then the prints hen they ars projected. That thefile copy of the 
Zerruder film is a coeY of e copy deez not originates It; him; I pebliehed it n year ego 

at the. letest. But it is also a lie to say that the Commission and its stet' were 
restricted to this copy. The feet is that the cony that is in evidence in en original 

copy, es I also published. The substituti'n we documented. in WWII. However, Thompson e 

said thet all the zork wee done with the remoter cony, mhich is felsee 	is pert of his 
felse buildup of himself anti his "work". This is also coneietent with his lement etont 

how hard he leberee or e 	to puzzle out, es it could be &tie only free the eriginals, 

that 0tearelfe se hit at e237-6 when Vey Marcus die if from printed vereien of whatever 

genereeien. Abet then of the pies for the Like ;lease of the entire film (and real I 

remind you of my own writing on this) and the Cia offer of ell his profits for the 

release of these two (races? Fleckery. Fenn has published the Zaeruder income from LIFE. 

onths ago it wee about 450,0CC. There need hey been no secrecy on this, not reference 

only to the secret ceetract he bed seen. Doee Ge e think there is any chance of Life 

swepeine whetever they are gettiee for the peal t eels can make when Z'e share eas 
this greet moaths ago,  end this is one of the few eerts of the film weere the original is 
unneceseery. 

Even Thom son's conclusion that 1 believe he said "I em crying for right now", 

cor a Congressional investigetion, is net his oen. here I em alone moue the "critics" 
most of ehom feet Esatlend) and 1  do concluded in mid-February 1965. How utterly strange 
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it is that tfter ell this great personal inbor, Thompson could cone un eith nothing 
seve this single Ray karma thing that I dial not publich or make evelleble from my 
own search of the Lechiven-end not P single thins of my vest accumuintion that is un-
publiehed die he refer to: heatre the odds cn this' 

(In  case von do net inc- ho te- ke•-hivre Peerks, ell yoU nerd de le detttibe 
ehet you ~rent end those workine in the ril3 el7oet without exceetion loliver it. -ence 
shy published work constitutes an index to the erchiva.) 

Of even the obscure stuffy is this- true. No one else hos over nsdo any 
reference to elededee. rock in 0WII on Tee 37. 'are you will find the only published 
account of that 	revert, ens Thompson -meted eethine from it tnet I didn't trint. 
(on the same none you will find one of my meny erinted accounts of h- * the FBI eni 
Secret service 	,oneelly hed, indeed, beet struck by n separate beilet.) That is 
not warranted is tho interpretation ihompson put on this: that the bullet that wounded 
Conrelly, after exiting his body, eees e right-angle turn and had euf iciest energy 
left to ewe four inches lint of the ow...erste. ir. tho CBS testes  with no provision made 
for Conne4ly'e vtb art its resistance, No single bullet had the snaggy left to penetrate 
the rule: tin used in nteroxieetion of the etieh. oome, as 1 recap'. it, did not h .ve the 
energy to pen,trete the ribleee representation of the chest end grist alone. But this 
men who on your show said he ehun ed eonjecture end held to the "herd evidence" speculatea 
thPt this p3rtiouler bullet coup' hove with such violence performed these eymnestice. end 
A t w3,,,  this point thet b aaid the "critics" were tembarrageed" by our "epeculetione. 
0eurelly, he cite none, but hew honest it this eomeent, even if it were true'; 

Now diatreesing it is to fint that the two men who pretend to be acholers 
end eLe eceuee of their degrees are uneriticelly ecceptea ee echolare end get the rell 
press end otter attention fee it, ere those who turnea out the lee t sch':lerly week. 

another exempla of `horizon's boo sty-end. I'm surprised you let this En un-
correcteeh. only Garrison enc. L:21eneria said that vewcld bed s eov,rnmtnt • conneetiont 
eeid tni, 	it "EIT17AtR, chick totes to eebrucry 195h. I alone hove (le-Le nriele..1 
tend in t,.t_ Add. icv; raFiy renember I dig o show for you on s boce on 'hie eubject. iut 
generoue, honest Thopeon, credits Virte end Jim: 

Bow neat it wee of him, when eeked shout his relations with the critics, to 
mentton only the to whose boeks were published -prior to hie, end then to say only thet 
he hed never met us. Has he never read our works- 

Met remeine of Thomeeen'e rte jar claims- The doubleQhltA Fey idereus end I, 
independently end ty different arms, 'I-covered ttle• lone ere. Rey from the ;0T-lecqcnIS 
printed pictures ?lone (those even po-rer teen 'heeecen says the eommiseien ecr'et pith 
because they .1,r42 less clear end resist erlereement because of the rhotoertrevine screen), 
end I from the -movie, in April or Meg of 1056. As o eeeeure of the honesty (IC the Peet on 
this, let me tell you that when I eelvened them, when Whelan Tiate floundering., around 
gettine nowhere 2c. they ,‘entee c to neat LoO4 ea. the Aaneheeter series, 1 ; rettecned 
the meet ecitor then iv cheree, to co ::e to the krchiver*. Le no ihelon were there together 
then I showed it,  to them, 1 think in eovember le6g I published this in —11(221). So 
shocked rPe I that all these rho be! esrlier exeminee this film did not see the violent 
beckeerd thrust of tt- Tre ieenthe toey tt"shame 313 in. edietely after the lees v'ol-nt 
f eeerd movement 'het 	feered, b' I:: the first, I just wouldn't be bell vtd. Just before 
publirhed 	I reerote thi: tsar': to tone it 0x4n. AonAtheIees, Ihnt a,ripccn 	his 

fleck* now  none torte credit for 1 nubli hel e :leer PM eneeit was written well before then. 
'n fleet, It -12 the d aft of this ma Vett pooeueded Herrison Salisbury to hove the Times 
take another lock. Ihie shorted when Gene Aoberta found nothine in the ,rcaitte that I 
hadn't. I suepeet he wasn't loo ins herd. 

?diet L the effect of.11he aeon's work- I heard eesley Liebeler approve it 
the night of ocvember 17 in. Hery-ced: 	rte, la f -t, cite pleased pith it. r.het 
homesen 

 
wad hi tlec?s, te 7" col -, Is  to exatend they. :lone no the enewor,  Lo improvise 

what is needed, it; c bletent attempt to get the eevernment off the hock by beeie eereement 
with them while showing only error that had be :n previouelestabliehed end put the most 

A favorable posble face on that. It is a cheep and openly ishonaat eom,roiolizetion 
sc.ur.tely desiened to m et tee racuireinents of the can rcial 	eelitical merketplece. 



In the interest of tryini. to get et the truth end not further fraction 
our smell side, i have refrained frgm public criticism of those generally on my side, a save for the doctrinal comment in the Eiplotue of 'iITEW,k II, where i  ddeal only. with fact. For example; 	cevelier dismisial of the story of the False Odweld and of Sylvia edio based on incompetent and misunderstanding and misreading of the 
L;ommishion's File 1553.,(This is the essence of the Garrison case, for which Lane 
now seeks to claim 'credit and with which he associates himself, with the chance for erofit, desente his contrary writing.) I have also made no public reference to the 
nueeeous pleeierisms. In .he eork of.the one "critic" Thompson sew fit to' mention, I can show ycu typodgrahhical error identical with that in 	 and quotations enLrevieted.lhe. 65. 1 did. nike reohney, who is the Slnost expert on the assassination end r;-.c sent diolen to me when nhelen was stumped on the autopsy end other matters, told ::e in September ifd6 that as of that time he had seen my work under the names 
of eight others, icnlueine identical pereereph structure. For me to do something about this would hurt what I seek. 'et how unle -spy i am ehen i  consider that for what 1  have d7ne 1  h ve• morethen ,,-30,n0e in debts end my wife works one lives _ee she does. to make.  
it possibl,,  chile others pie:: up my chip. 

• let me ask you to recall the time you had since end Curtis with me, 
way beck in the eemmer of 19e6. 	you remember arterial that i sunoressed my anger until the show wee almost overt ?lease add vince's association with Thompson on this book. ::cm read the tee letters 'enclosed, which e hevs never before revealled, even though 
eno- lince is .'cur friend. (I hove ehoned him rend invited him to the studio every 

ties e 
 

have been there despite his foolish filibu terine on his then theory that 'onrally wee not stteck until ireme 297.) :Meese note_ the dates in these two letters. Dellinger 
arke:2 li- ce to review IffirrneheS11 on 'lay 17. I sent _Dellinger a copy *nay 9. Vince wrote me 
l!ey 	 his letter to n, llineer, eeiteer before the cosy c:' the book I sent him 
could have reached him. note wino ehet 1  take to be the blackmail. MIITE'enli was 
cee-leted  l'ebruer 15, 1965.. ' bed e contract .kith a nublisher celline for delivery 

on 	 I  met it. 1 snnt the chapters in takes, each eith a dated covering 
letter. There een: nothine else ,publiehed et the time of ray work. i n3ver sew any of. 'ieee's writine until —ay, 1966, end I saw no-other writing until well after I finished thin bo-k. I think there had been only two erticles anyway, end both together had, 1.19 ry • 
litele cf the meteefele One wee. vince's,' as. i  Teter discoVered when Steve t'arber of the 
nondon 6unday Telegreeh geve me e copy. I then did not - know of the inority of one. 

heturelly, -:)ellinger:did. not carry any mention of may book nor has hlanof 
th,  others, to the be t cf my.  khoeledge).. Ditto the • inority of One. Arnoni made the 
some false cherne eeeinst me, rather violently and iTrationally. I  offered him access . 
to ell my  files, .eneci 'nee the dates I hed written the various p.  As ref the book, end 

nri!d him to shove .me wen t he or e nyone else h 	th n puhli .had. ills reply was to 
to 	ee• med. ne 	teet n e int by e-int, 	etuel refuteticn. 1  Le ye acu 

,nenenee  eehlt. 	ee!.. 
eeever, 	 '• t 	 n v r 	or1:4 ,ne,, I ic,r. of any of :ny four 

ie 	e 	 r L• 	 air..-1e one tqe eetional nueraien 
r.ee eeE -: 	 eedeic eelfreee, .:en eiter in exile, when his dee:3liter 

eeee eie e eeee 	te 	 : one ie 	 brouohIebout by the seme Steve 
eerher. - h _ sort copies to etc: publicetion. :Lech feilec to mention. id this, too, 

cnc. r " co ie e idence" 
:here reeetee e 'single comment i  eJnt to meke, to "Loepson's reference to what 

"he" eeelihhes in "his" book about the missing' pictures. They are more by far than he 
states and there ac a ccncilerebly loeer percentage of the existing pictures seen by 
the ,:teleiselon, about 6.- only. I believ- whit he does here t is to uce a ccey of en 
early .Leeo by, edck 1p •ague that 'Since certainly received if he dien't. now it happens 
that Sprenue is following any work. i gave him all my leads. '4y ';;ork on this dates to 
tLe earl] eel e'er of 1966. 'hoepson pretended there is no book entitled PHOTOGPIHIC 

nene hn' 	71:17.EDY i,c7SASSI'LTI n 	 But you know about it. I discussed 
it for tee first tiee on your show, as i hove each of my books after the first. 1  have 
done this because of the reeeect 1  heve for you ena the deb L eel for your decency 
end honesty. I chose you instead of the dyne show' for the 	book. 
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This was tot a pleasant letter to writs tnd there are other thing! for which 

never hsve enough time, but whoa ' know thet hwis done 'slmost ell the basic publica- 

tion kn. the cstA. it des invlvnd, personally nd fiaancislly, 	wsnier whst will 

lappen to ny :ifo should haythin.,?: now L• 	n to rze, I are bitter ‘at th 	1C of thing 

hompson bee dour:,I regerd it, 	ther nr hot he 	your friend, as of intended Ms- 

honesty, l'erhape most of all I resent it bact:use it does not help us get tlhe truth had 
e*n, very each, imede that. 

i to 	bitrnes. th ,..1!.etatec the letar. Ihnt I write in the• 
irAerest ofalstblishiufi reeord, your iatagritv and mire. 	know you ern not 

co=nbl,:,  of c aoliberatc untArnoso. Lave "' not :eon ho,7 fur bactward you will l
oan 

to be fair, as on tiv first show I did with you, when you ha,1 both Curtis and 4ince 

therel 

a at axTression of vanity;-1::'it-te- annotate-WMOtment you mein, .?bout 

those on 111::;i other aide who suddenly b200me silent, who madenly forgot tLeir books. 

'att. Jerry ;i- atti as with the others (ineludinglTier), they all fell silent efter 

debetinF wit li me, I con'thinkof wa'eXteption. The C;omission 'tft gyve up their 

"14jority 4teport" pragram after it was set und agreed to rether thsn-face re
 alone in 

a gengup. 4teve,esket you to invite Others to face me, er you will recell. Thi
s, ton, 

is bec 	thFt: is a Ivey of eat,blishiwT. truth. 

It -this offends you, J4eck, sinews br'llov it is not my intsotio,.. t;i• oil the 

men in your bu_Ine2s, 	have mot most with th,). hest r-putatiote, 11)n is more fair 

than you, tons has done as much on this eubject, and eersonFlly lu,ve the hiF,h
est 

egard f414 ou, whieh is sayin 	 ,ihon you thin. of ice of :4h- ethers,end 

7:h,ry 	-"t t ju”t t:cei; I 11,119 	 onc .1- barn 'Jhen i think of the 

Rrest labor of so Jelny 	c.retr,o-ple (and 0111 	an or to e'nnine 	
r1-i' lny 

profit), whet a litsrery whore s2,1s. a canoe of me:Aar a fest bock fromeveryone else 

'or et their cost ana.in so doir, evolves n formuln-that can defeat whet the restOf 

us so much want-and you dr;, toe. 

53incerely, 


